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Testing Overview

This document addresses how to verify the correct installation of Release RRRR. Testing will consist of invoking online help for various fields on the following screens and verifying that the correct field level or screen level help is displayed:

1. IBA1 Screen
2. IBA2 Screen
3. IBAL Screen
4. IBN1 Screen
5. IBN2 Screen
6. IHR2 Screen
7. IMBR Screen
8. HPER Screen
9. IMTH Screen
IBA1 Screen:
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following test:

- Place the cursor two spaces after the colon of the SPECIAL TRNG REQUIRED field.
- Invoke the on-line help option.
- Verify that the field level help for Special Training Code (EDB0385) is displayed.

IBA2 Screen:
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following test:

- Place the cursor two spaces after the colon for the INCORRECT FLAG field.
- Invoke the on-line help option.
- Verify the INCORRECT FLAG (UCX0210) field level help is displayed.

IBAL Screen:
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following tests:

- **Test #1**
  - Place the cursor anywhere on the QTD SWT GRS field.
  - Invoke the on-line help option.
  - Verify the STATE WITHHOLDING TAX GROSS QTD (EDB5547) field level help is displayed.

- **Test #2**
  - Place the cursor anywhere on the QTD SWT DED field.
  - Invoke the on-line help option.
  - Verify the QTD SWT DED (PPP0048) field level help is displayed.
  - Verify that “&H10009”, “&F10051,1”, or “&F10051,2”, do not appear in the help text window.

IBN1 Screen:
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following test:

- Place the cursor on the BELI-Assigned field.
- Invoke the on-line help option.
- Verify the Benefits Eligibility Level Indicator-Assigned (EDB0360) field level help is displayed.

IBN2 Screen:
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following tests:

- **Test #1**
  - Place the cursor anywhere on the VISION END DATE field.
  - Invoke the on-line help option.
  - Verify the VISION COVERAGE END DATE (EDB0346) field level help is displayed.
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Test # 2
Place the cursor on the Vision Plan Code field
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify that the description of Vision Plan Code (EDB0347) value “XC” is “Cancelled vision (valid for BELI P only)”. 

Test # 3
Place the cursor on the Vision Opt Out field
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the description of Vision Insurance Opt Out Code (EDB0379) help text includes a value “C” with the description “Cancelled (valid for BELI P only)”. 

IHR2 Screen:
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following tests:

Test #1
Place the cursor on each of the fields in the header.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the field level help for each field correctly is displayed.

For the following tests, the” Total Hrs at Month Begin” field appears on the “Hours Toward Benefits Eligibility” side of the screen.

Test # 2
Place the cursor on the word “TOTAL” of the Total Hrs at Month Begin field
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the field level help for the Hours Toward Benefits Eligibility - Total (EDB5142) field is displayed.

Test # 3
Place the cursor on the the word “BEGIN” of the Total Hrs at Month Begin field.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the field level help for the Hours Toward Benefits Eligibility - Total field is displayed.

Test # 4
Place the cursor two spaces after the colon of the Total Hrs at Month Begin field.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the screen level help is displayed.

Test # 5
Place the cursor on the decimal point of the Total Hrs at Month Begin field.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the field level help for the Hours Toward Benefits Eligibility - Total field is displayed.
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**IMBR Screen:**
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following tests:

**Test #1**
Place the cursor on the first occurrence of the DENTAL DCED field.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the field level help for the Dental Plan Coverage EFF Date-Dependent (EDB0640) field is displayed.

**Test #2**
Place the cursor on the second occurrence of the VISION DCED field
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the field level help for the Vision Plan Coverage EFF Date-Dependent (EDB0641) field is displayed.

**HPER Screen:**
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following tests:

**Test #1**
Place the cursor on the EMP SER CREDIT field.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the Employment Service Credit Months (EDB0719) field level help is displayed.

**Test #2**
Place the cursor on the EMP SER FROM field.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the Employment Service Credit Start Date (EDB0720) field level help is displayed.

**Test #3**
Place the cursor on the RET/FICA label.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the Group field level help (EDB0122G) is displayed.
Place the cursor on either the Retirement System Code (EDB0122) or the FICA Eligibility Code (EDB0120).
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the correct individual field level help is displayed.

**Test #4**
Place the cursor on the BELI label.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the Group field level help (EDB360G2) is displayed
Place the cursor on either the Benefits Eligibility Level Indicator - Assigned (EDB0360) or the Benefits Eligibility Level Effective Date (EDB0341).
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the correct individual field level help is displayed.
Test # 5
Place the cursor on the EREL/EUC label.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the Group field level help (EDB160G2) is displayed
Place the cursor on either the Relations Code (EDB0160), or the Employee Unit Code (EDB0255).
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the correct individual field level help is displayed.

IMTH Screen:
In order to verify the correct installation, execute the following test:

Place the cursor on the Retirement Gross field.
Invoke the on-line help option.
Verify the Current Month Retirement Gross (EDB5520) field level help is displayed.